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ST. CHARLES EXPLAINS.

Because the Journal-Mine- r called
attention, recently, to the political
perfidy of Keane St. Charles, and to
his broken promises in opposing aud
obstructing the passage of the Cowan
bill, the 'bloomin" little statesman
becomes abusive of the editor of the

Journal-Miner- . Keane is pretty
"touchy,"' as it were, and the most

tender spot in his make up is to refer-- )

to his inconsistencies.
The editor of the Journal-Mine- r

happened to be in Phenix on the day
the Cowan bill passed the bouse and
before the session opened, the Mohave
statesman devoted about half an hour
in explaining his actions on the pre-

vious day in reference to the Cowan
bill to the aforesaid editor, claiming
that the friends of the bill did not
want it passed, and sent to the coun-

cil during the absence of President
Ives, as the presiding officer pro tern
of the council would surely send it to
a committee which would defeat it.
The story sounded very plausible, but
the Mohave county statesman had uot
counted on Mr. Ives being present in
the council on that day. which he was.

St. Charles, despite this fact aud
that his flimsy excuse was over-

thrown, assisted the opponents of the
bill in their opposition to it up to the
very time of its going to a vote. It is
true that when his name was called he
voted aye. The bill was passed before
the name of St. Charles was reached,
hence as his vote and not his obstruc-

tion work and tactics appear on the
record he "points with pride" to the
latter.

He says be simply wanted to amend
the bill, vet he knows full well, and j

knew then, (as be is not as big a fool
as he might be taken for that any
amendment at that time would have
defeated the bill. His reason for
wanting an amendment was that be
was afraid the territory might suffer
through taking the agency for corpo-
rations away from territorial officials
and he wanted that clause eliminated.
Her is what he says:

"That clause remaining in the bill
as passed will deprive the territory of
thousands of dollars and it will a 1m

contract the corporation business in
the territory as it is well known that
Secretarv Stoddard was acting a- -

mreiit for many hundred corporations
and he was expanding the business.
Through the malice of a few mpabli-ca- n

politicians the territory is de-

prived of the inepme from Stoddard'.-expansiv- e

work and no inducement is
offered the auditor to exert himself."

Mr. Keane overlooks the fact that
there are three or four other firms
aud individuals iu Phenix engaged iu
the expanding business.

It may allay his fears also to know
that the business does not seem to
have suffered much so far from the
change made by the Cowan law as t

of incorporation are now pro-
ducing a revenue to the territory
amounting to about 1000 per mouth.

CONGRATULATIONS PREMATURE

Prescotfs citizens Jjave voted ?100,-00- 0

in bonds for the improvement ol
the city's water works system and for
the extension of the sewer system.
It is a little too early in the game
yet for them to receive congratula-
tions however.

Once upon a time her people voted
to sell the city hall aud invest the
proceeds in the water works system,
or in experimenting in hunting for
water. When the money had been ex
pended condolences, iustead of con-
gratulations were in order.

At a later date a large issue of
bonds were voted, for putting a pire
line to Del Kio and to put the re.-- -i

voir in repair. The liouds were sold
aud the money spent, and while our
water system has been greatly im-

proved there is a tinge of sadness in
the voice of the tax wyer. as he fe-

licitates himself upon having vnu-.- i

for it. The thiug for some reason or
another has not just come up to his
expectations. The city councils
which spent the money iu lioth in-

stances were good business men
among the best iu the city ami used
their best judgment 111 the matter,
which was proliably just as good

have been that of any other set
of men.

The present city council is compil-
ed of good, earnest, successful bu-- i
neas men, who will uo doubt secure
the best results obtainable for this
money according to their best judg-
ment and wisdom iu its expenditure,
and it is sincerely to le hof.e.1 that
when the improvement-- contemplated
are completed that 'he people of Pn-- s

cott may have occasion for congrat-
ulationsfor congratulating them-lve- s

in having voted the IkhkIs. aud for
congratulating their agents, the city
council in having accomplished the
purposes for which they wert voted.
Let il-- all hope so.

IMPORTANCE OF HIGH SCHOOL.

While Prescctt is progressing at a

very rapid rate iu a material way. its
people should not tiecome so absort.ed

in this as to overlook equally import
aut matters, or matters of greater im-

portance.
The legislature having failed to

recognize the town, as possessing any
rights they should respect, by defeat-
ing the proposition to establish a col-
legiate institute here, it behooves our
people uow to establish a high school
in Prescott. Ifthe little town of
Mesa City with probably less than one
tilth the population of Pescott can
iiiaiiiain a high school certainly Pres-
cott should be able to maintain one.
It would not only be money in the
pockets ot our citizens by keeping the
money at home which is now expended
iu sending the boys and girls away
from home for a high school educa-
tion, it would also bring boys and
girls to Prescott from other part.- - of
northern Arizona to attend the school
if it once became known that Prescott
hal a high school where they could
complete their education. It would
uot take any voting of bonds or any-
thing of that kind to establish and
maintain a high school, and the dis-

trict has buildings of sufficient capa
city to provide accommodations for
it, so that the expense would be
practically nominal. The proer edu-

cation of children is as important as
it is to supply the country with good
water and happily as Prescott is sit-

uated it can be done at a much less
cost so far as the high school educa-
tion is concerned, than the water can
be supplied.

The election in Phenix yesterday
011 a proposition to bond the city in
the sum of HMMO to inaugurate a
system of waterworks iu opposition to
the Phenix Water company resulted in
its defeat. Seven hundred and seventy
six votes were cast of which a major-
ity. 1ST, were in favor of the bonding
proposition aud "itEl against it. As the
law requires that such a proposition
inns! receive a two thirds vote the ma-

jority it received was insufficient to
carry the proposition. It lacked just
thirty votes of the required two
thirds.

A uewsiaper man was recently ques
tioning Secretary Hay regarding a
somewhat delicate diplomatic ques-

tion. Knowiug that he was on deli-
cate ground, be said. "Mr. Secre-
tary, I am afraid my questions are not
quite proper from a ditdomatic stand-
point." "My dear sir," replied the
secretary. "1 don't think any ques-

tion you may ask will be improper.
The impropriety depends upon
whether I answer it or not."

Secretary Cortelyou of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor is being
overwhelmed with financial reports of
insurance companies. Not only are
they uot averse to disclosing their
methods and financial standing, but
they evidently hope to acquire some
advertising from the publicity feature
of the new department.

The president's determination to go
to the bottom of the post office scandal
and to permit no guilty person to re-

main in the service may receive the
condemnation of the politicians whose
favorites are in danger, but it will
commaud the resfiect of the vast ma-

jority of the voters.

President Roosevelt will call con-
gress in special session to pass legisla-
tion ot approval ol the Culiau treaty
as soon as after the fall elections as
may seem advisable. The date is va-

riously estimated from November 9 to
November 15.

The Cuban treaty has lieen ratified
by the congress at Havana without
amendment. It now remains for the
members of the United States con-

gress to prove their good faith by
promptly passing the necessary enab-
ling legislation.

With congress out of the way and
public attention turning rather to
Matties than legislation the evidences
of President Koosevelt's wide spread
and remarkable popularity are in-

creasing daily.

Brother Hughes, of the Tucson Star,
is "sort of shining up"to (ien. Miles,
as a presidential candidate upon whom
all democrats could unite. What a
picnic a republican candidate would
have to run against Miles.

Hinson Thomas has taken charge of
the ( ilolie Times. Mr. Thomas is an
experieiued newspaper man. and will
no doubt get up a good paper.

Carrie Nation is reported to have
cleared 0880 00 her recent trip to
California and she is using the pro-

ceeds for the siiport of drunkards'
wives.

Biuger Hermann, ex commissioner
of the general land office has lieeu
nominated for congress from Oregon
to till the vacancy caused by the death
of oue of Oregon's representatives.

THI5 IS ONLY
SUGGESTIVE

While that pile of brick on Cortez
street, just south cf (lurley street,
does uot interfere vOh traffic, the
street being amply wide, aud while it
is quite ornamental. Iieing fully as
beautiful as some of tho.--e piles of
rocks in the plaza, the Journal-Mine- r

would suggest that a sprinkling of
soil over them aud the planting of
some flowering vines would very much
enhance the beauty of the mound.
Kock mounds are quite a fad for or-

namental purposes. iu some places)
and there is uo reasou why a brick
mound could not be made beautiful.
Suppose the city dads boffJMi the
county gardener for about a day to
carry out the above suggestion.

tifrtftf
To expel the poison- - that have ac-

cumulated in the system during the
winter von ought to take tin1 Bitters.
It - tie- - be-- t spring tonic and blond
purifier before the public. It also
cures stomach, liver, bowel anil kid-

ney disorder.--. Try it and see for
yourself.

STOOD GUARD

OVER BRIGHAM

With Major Powell in

Grand Canyon.

A Prominent Yavapai Citizen

Gives Interesting Remin-

iscences of Trip.

1 had just returned from Montana
and had stopped in Salt Lake City for
about six weeks when I bought a horse
from the church herd, they called him
Nephi, and a pack mule, and started
south. Where 1 was going, or what 1

intended to do, I didn't know, and
cared less, just so I was seeing some
new place, and now and then having a

little excitement. The first day out,
I had hardly made my camp, when a
team pulled into camp, and stopped
near mine on my left, with it were
several men and a bunch of loose
horses. After supper I went over to
this camp, when a man w:th one arm
commenced to ask me questions;
where 1 was from; where 1 was going;
if 1 knew how to pack, and what ex
perience 1 had with Indians. He also
asked me all about my name, which
struck me as unusual. One might
ask, "what do they call you," or
"what name do you go by?" But I
answered all of his questions, then he
told me he was Major Powell ; that he
had just passed through the canyon,
and was now on his way down to the
rim, to see if he could find a place,
or places, to got down to the river, so
that he could make caches for future
trips. He said he wanted me to take
charge of his pack train. After I

agreed to do so, he asked me what C.
in my name stood for. I told him.
He said I am going to call you
Charley, aud it has been Charley ever
since.

The next day we came to where
Brigham Vouug and his party were
camped at a small settlement. With
him were several of the leading Mor-

mon ciders, among them being Brig-ha-

Young, jr., a man built on N. O.
Murphy's plan, but jolly, and John
W. Young, a boy about my own age.
The president, as they called Brigham
Young, invited Major Powell to go
along with his party. They were go-

ing to some settlements
that were abandoned on account of
the Navajo Indians. Major Powell
took me with him, and let me say here
that at that time the Navajos were at
peace with the United States, but at
war with the Mormons. Any oue com-

ing form Utah was considered a Mor-

mon. I left my own animals, to go
with the rest of the party and the
wagon, by way of St. George to Ka-na-

and rode a little mule of Major
Powell's. It would bolt and try to
rub me off the saddle, against a tree,
or under a limb, or against a wheel.
Then I would say swear words, I knew
them all. aud at the next stop Presi-
dent Young would give me a lecture,
in a kind fatherly manner, about the
evil ol swearing, but always wound
up by asking me to join the Mormon
church and offered me one of his
daughters if 1 would go back to Salt
Lake City with him. He had a kind-
ly face and a hearty voice. Every
evening they would sing ' 'Saints of
Latter Days," when he would say.
' 'good old song ; good old song. ' ' Every
day Indian runners would come into
camp from the settlements, with fresh
fruit, vegetables, butter, milk, etc.,
and never did an Indian arrive, but
what Brigham Young would hunt me
up and give me some of the fruit. The
last day before reaching Kauab we
camped just inside of the mouth of a
uarrow canyon. We had seen Indian
signs all that day. The Major and I

slept together on the trip and apart
from the rest. I was lying on the
blankets, when the Major came to
where 1 was, and said, "they want you
to stand guard; I told them we were
guests; that I would come over to see
you, and if you wanted to you could,
but I would not ask you to do so. " I

told the Major I would stand guard,
and went over to see the elder who
had charge of the guard, then went
out and selected a bunch of brush to
lay down in, and from which 1 could
see from bluff to bluff. At twelve
o'clock they woke me. I went to my
brush and lay there until morning. I
believe I am the only man, uot be-

longing to the Mormon church, who
has ever stood guard over Brigham
Young. The next day we reached
Kanab, where we found our outfit. I

have leeu told by several Mormons,
whom 1 have met since then, that Ja-

cob Hamlin had written a book a'.out
this trip, for the Mormon Sunday
sehool and in it 1 am the bad boy on
the sure road to Hades. C. A. B.

Farewell Surprises.

One of the most pleasautTpart ies
that has been held in this city for a
long time was the one which took
place last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E Mason, among the
pines iu West Prescott. About thirty
of the friend.-- of this couple gathered
there iu the evening, coming in 011

them without a moment's warning,
and they did not come empty handed
for they brought a uumlierof nice lit-

tle presents as remembrances of the
years that have lxen spent together
iu this city. The party was made up
principally of the memliers of the
iaptist church, of which organization

Mr. and Mrs. Mason have leeu mem-ler- s

for many years.
They have leen residents of Pres-

cott for six or seven years, having
come here from St. Paul, Minn., for
the benefit of Mr. Mason's health, but
Mend to return to their old home
next Wednesday, aud it was on this
account that their friends met to bid
them good bye. The evening was
spent in talking over the days gone
by and was greatly enjoyed by all for
there were many pleasant things that
had transpired during that time. Be-

fore leaving Kev. Taft presented the
gifts iu a happy little speech, and on

of the church and their friends
wished them much joy.

Some Dry Ranching.

In the mad rush to obtain wealth
from the mines of this section, the
agricultural and fruit growing poss-
ibilities receive but very little notice
or attention. It is true that this in-

dustry is comparatively small com-
pared with the mining industry and
yet in a small way some good results

are Iieing obtained. (5. W. Murray,
who lives about nine miles from Pres-
cott, combines ranching aud fruit
raising aud a litle stock raising with
mining. A few years ago he located
on a little ranch at the place desig-
nated aud planted out a small orchard
of about 700 trees which is now bear-

ing. In spite of the dry weather last
year he had some of the choicest fruit
raised in this section. There was uo
large amount of it as the bloom was
nipped by late frosts, but iu quality
it would lie bard to beat any place.
It was raised, too. without any irri-
gation whatever. Last September he
sowed quite a large patch of rye, de-

pending entirely upou nature to pro-

vide moisture for its growth, aud
now he has as flue a piece of pasture
for his cattle from this as one could
wish, while one small field of it is
being saved for hay. The rye, on
which the stock has uot leen pastur-
ed, is now over a foot high, and is
growing linely. Mr. Murray is quite
an enthusiast, iu regard to what can
be done on a small scale along these
lines.

DEATH OF
AN EAGLE

William Kramer, a McCabe miner
aud a member of the order of Eagles,
died at the county hospital yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock after an illness
of several weeks. Mr. Kramer was
taken sick while at work at the above
camp and was brought into Prescott
for treatment.
2 As William Thomas, iu charge of
the county hospital, belong.- - to the
Eagles, Worthy President, W. J. Wil-se-

of the Prescott aerie, met the
sick man at the train and took him to
the above institution. He was ten-

derly cared for there by both Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas, aud in fact his own pa-

rents could not have watched over
him with more tenderness, while he
also had good medical attention dur-
ing his illness. The Miners' union
also did all they could to alleviate his
sufferings and to minister to his
wants.

At bis death his remains were taken
to Logan's undertaking parlors,
where, under direction of the Eagles,
they were embalmed, preparatory for
shipment to Denver where his rela-
tives reside.

Deceased had his membership in
Cripple Creek, Colorado, aerie No.
37, and a telegram was received from
that lodge last evening instructing
the Eagles here to take charge of the
remains and have them shipped to
Denver, which will be doue on to
morrow's train.

Prescott Eagles will escort the body
to the depot in Prescott and at Pueblo
it will be met by the Cripple Creek
lodge and thence escorted to Ieuver.
where the members of the order of
that city will meet it and under whose
auspices the funeral will lie conduct
ed.

In ad lition to his membership in
the above two organizations deceased
was very popular with all who knew
him here.

Tempting Display.

The cold storage rooms and refrig
erating plant of Joe. I. Roberts' O. K.
meat market were started into service
a few ditVs This i.-- a ery coin
plete plant. The refrigerating appa-
ratus is run with a five horse power
electric motor located iu the base-

ment of the building. This drives the
three ton ice machine, used for refrig-
erating and the sausage machine, and
other machinery used in connection
with the business. The cold storage
rooms are iu the rear of the market
and are three in number with a ca-

pacity of holding from sixty to seven-

ty five carcasses. A sort of hall way
leads to these rooms, the door at the
entrance to which is built so as to
exclude the outside air as much as
possible and thus keep the warm air
out of the cold storage rooms. The
temperature in the cold storage is
kept below the freezing point, and
with the perfect system of ventilation
meat can lie kept there au almost in-

definite time, iu perfect safety. Mr.
Roberts always'keeps on haud a very
tempting display of the choicest
meats to be found and a look into his
cold storage rooms is sufficient to
sharpeu one's appetite, ami create a
craving for a nice juicy roast or
tender steak, red hot from the oven
or broiler.

LKTTKR LIST.
The following is a list of letters re-

maining in the postotfice at Prescott,
Arizona, for the week ending Aprill
:, 1903:
Adams, CK Angeviue. R C
Allard. Frank Harlow. B A

Batteele. C E Belcher. F S
Berrv. Fred Briggs. Len
Brown, V E Brown. P W

Horn. Mr H Carev. Mi.--s P
Carlson. E Carkharff. X W
Campliell. D O Coleman. J W
Coltrell. Miss M Clos. J M
De Vaughn. Miss M Dice, W T
)oves, Mr.-- A Endev. James I!

Kwing. W E Kredricks. J M
Fredricks. John Kredricks. John M

HnlHi Mans (iladdis. A
Gardner, tiuy Handniaii. J
Harebson. C H Harris. V C
Havey. ('has Hedeinian. Jack
Hflnton, Miss P llogaii. Thos
Hoard. A Hop Ka. .Mr. hid.
Button, W F Johnston. A
Johnston, (J Kiser, Miss B
Korpi. Peter I .each. P A

Linen, w P Lteland, C J
Logan. Mrs P (' MeKelrey. Mrs R
Marks. James Miggaiis, James
Miller. A P Moore. John
Morrow, P F Murphy. I' M

Monahaii. M K Purves. R W

Rowland. ("Has Uodgers. J K
Kolette. John lioss. Barry
Salter. .las F Binder, J C
Schwanbeck. II P Stanfield. B H
Secgotova. V Seem. Conrad
Shelter, Bruce Sinunous, A A
Thomas, L P. jr Howusend, Mrs C
Turubull, A F Underwood, A S
Wilson. .1 ( ; Wiser Mrs I

White H B Yager Hud

SPANISH.
Agiae K M Contreraz L
Florez. Teresa (iarcia. F
Lopez. Rosa Sensioii. T A

Valdes, L
Parties calling for any of the aliove

letters will please say advertised.
A. L. Smith, postmaster.

. GREAT SUNDAY PAPER
The Sunday Hmld of Los Angatesj

has grown to Is? one of tin- - 'icati'-- t
of tht Sunday newspapers. It.-- ilia
trations are not outclassed anywhere,
and the matter it contains of a gen-

era nature is always CrMM and inter-
esting, and well arranged. Including
the news anil editorial sections, it is
uot iiinisiial for The Herald to con-

tain fifty page- - ou Sunday. Prom
the calile news to the comic supple-
ment the whole range of Sunday
newsaper features is corered, and the
complete Sunday Herald furnishes
an amount of entertainment ami in-

struction that is -- imply astonishing.

Freeh chicken and Ix-e- f tamales e cry
day at Shumate & Ruible's.

A POWERFUL

CORPORATION

With a Capital Stock
of $25,000,000

Proposes to Revolutionize the

Question of Furnishing
Power and Light.

Among the instrnmeuis filed for rec-

ord on Monday was articles of incor-
poration of the National Chemical
Power company, the incorporators be-

ing Xew York people and the capital-
ization being Si"), 000, 000. It is not
often that a corporation with such a
heavy capitalization crosses the state
of Xew Jersey aud travels a couple of
thousand miles westward to select a
town as its principal place of busi-
ness, but this one has done so, and
Prescott has been selected as the
pla.-- for its headquarters. In stating
the object of the association there is
nothing particularly noticeable which
is radically different from any other
corporation, being, as stated, "for
producing and dealing in agricultural
products of all kinds including pro-

ducts from agriculture, chemicals,
metals, liquor, gas, fuel and all other
articles. The production, storage,
manufacture and sale of electric and
all other power for all purposes."

The whole substance of the objects
of the incorporation, as discovered by
the Journal-Mine- r, after investigation
is embodied in the latter sentence,
and the corporation figures on revo
lutionizing the entire world so far as
producing motive jiower and light is
concerned.

It is claimed that a chemical pro-

cess has been discovered for the pro- -

duction of electricity from chemicals,
whereby all power required, as at
present, for producing it is done away
with, the chemicals performing the
work that is now done by the im-

mense steam engines, used to propel
the dynamos to generate the electric
current. Dynamos are also dispensed
with as the chemicals perform the
functions now devolving upon them.
Arrangements are included iu the pro-

cess for transferring the current for
transmission for light or power pur-

poses.
The inventor has a chemical labora-

tory in the east where it is said that
the practieability of the process has
lieen satisfactorily demonstrated, and
this corporation now proposes to take
the matter up for commercial pur
poses and commence the revolutionary
process as outlined.

It is claimed that by this process
electric power can le generated at a j

cost of one eighth of a cent per horse
power per hour. This would mean
one and one quarter of a cent per
ham power for a day of ten hours.
Or it means that a mail using twenty
horse power can operate it for 25 cents
par day. As stated no battery is used, I

and the storage of the electricity
means the storage of it in the ungen-erate- d

-- iat
For iustuace it is claimed that

a small box containing the
chemicals and other ingredients j

used for generating electricity
can be located in a residence and con-

nected up with wires and the house
lighted in this way, at but a trifle
of expense.

Another claim set up for it is, that
a box, iu the shape of a cube, measur-
ing ten feet each way, will supply
motive power for propelling a large!
steam ship on a trip across the Atlan-
tic ocean. Other equally marvelous
claims are made for it. and if they
Iwnlfl come within any reasonable

bounds of realizing them, it can lie
-- ecu it will revolutionize the quest ion
of lighting aud power, without com-

ing up to what is claimed for it.
The National Chemical Power com- -

pany with its large capitalization pro-

poses to enter this field aud it has
designated Prescott as the principal
place of tran.-actin- g its business.

A Splendid Decorator.

L. F. Founder, who has recently
accepted a position with the Basbford- -

Hurmister company, is proviug to be
the right man iu the right place, for
lie is revolutionizing the department
in which he has been placed in charge

that of the furniture, carpet and
crockery department. While he has
only been in charge for a few days
nearly everything on his floor shows
his handiwork. A Journal-Mine- r man
bad the pleasure of a few minutes
chat with Mr. Founder today and was
shown some of the decorations he is
making. He has made almost life
study of just this line of work and
there is probably not another man in
the southwest superior to him. He
was with Babbitt Bros., of Flagstaff,
oue of the largest dealers in the ter-

ritory iu the lines of Indian blankets,

PRICE BAKING POWDER

pottery, baskets, curios, etc., and has
written a pamphlet on these interest-
ing subjects which has been largely
circulated in the east to interest peo-
ple in this subject. The pamphlet is a
very interesting compilation. He has
also visited the greater manufactories
of flue China ware in France and
made a careful study of this line of
work and is prepared to give import-
ant information concerning the pro-

duction of these wares. As a deco-

rator and draper he is an artist. Pres-
cott ladies who want to see something
that will do their eyes good should
call at the B. B. company and look
through Mr. Founder's department.
He has prepared a reception depart-
ment and everyone will be welcome at
all times.

Evening of Games.

Editor Journal-Mine- r. One of the
most enjoyable and pleasant events of
the social season occurred last night
at the residence of Mrs. Fagan. It
came in the form of a surprise to
Miss Sarah McCrea by her fellow
members of the Degree of Honor,
all of whom esteem her as one of
their most earnest workers. Miss
McCrea has been identified with the
lodge since its beginning having been
a cnarter memlier and has ever since
been an ardent and energetic worker,
and as she is about leaving Prescott
for good the members feel that it will
be hard to All her place in the lodge.

"Her assistance and work in the order
is duly appreciated. A happy thought

j of the lady members to show Sarah
their appreciation of her worth was
the occasion of last night's event,
which proved to be quite a success as
they succeeded in giving her a great
surprise. A number of the ladies and
gents of the order met at Mrs. Pagan's
and when all had arrived. a lady mem-

ber of the D. of H. who "was post-

ed," inveigled Miss McCrea to make
an evening call at Mrs. Pagan's. To
say she was agreeably surprised is
only half expressing her astonishment
when she entered the home of Mrs.
Fagan aud found nearly all the mem-

bers of her lodge with baskets fnll of
refreshments. The evening was spent
in a general good time. Games, songs,
speaking and eating were indulged in
until the breaking up of the party
when all wished Sarah a prosperous
and happy future; knowing she will
make friends wherever she goes and
expressing a hope that she will always
remember her many friends she is
leaving at home.

A Member of the D. of H.

ON BEHALF OF ARIZONA.

Hook Descriptive of Territory to Be

Issued in Support of Statehood.

Inspired by a happy thought. Sena-
tor J. W. Burson of Yavapai county
and Captain E. G. Bellairs, of Wick-enburg- ,

have set in motion a move-

ment which is certain to have an im-

portant bearing on the campaign for
statehood tefore the next session of
congress. These gentlemen are taking
the lead in getting out a book which
will honestly and intelligently des-

cribe Arizona as it is. About two
dozen chapters will be devoted to as
many different subjects, and each
chapter will be written by a man
thoroughly competent to handle the
subject. Several of the topics have

ly, aud it
pected that within a few days the
complete list of subjects, with their
authors, can be made public. The
matter has already taken sncb definite
shape that its success is assured.

The book will be tastefully illus-
trated and when issued will be an au-

thority on Arizona from every stand-
point of current interest. It is the
intention to place one volume in the
hands of each senator and each con-

gressman, and in the editorial office
of every leading newspaper of the
country. In addition to this, the
work will be generally distributed
throughout tbe east, among the banks
and commercial bodies with the
boards of trade, and. in fact, in all
quarters where effective influence on
behalf of Arizona's statehood claims
can be aroused.

The work will be distributed gra-

tuitously, and the writers who will
collaborate in the authorship will
give their services, but it is expected
that enough high class advertising for
insertion in the magazine pages will
be secured to return a portion of the
expense of publication. From the
Arizona Republican of Sunday,
March 22, 1903.

SURPRISED
BY A BAKER

Wampum, Pa., April 18. In a bat-

tle, following an unsuccessful at-

tempt to rob the First National bank
here, early this morning, one man
was killed aud one seriously wounded.
The dead mau is one of the burglars
and is unidentified. Tbe wounded
mau is a baker named Willongbby
who surprised the burglars at work. A
posse is pursuing the others two bur-

glars.

Try an ad in the Journal-Mine- r.

CO., CHICAGO.

Fifty Years the Standard

BAKING
POWDER

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

IN

GROOM CREEK

Increased Activity in

Mining There,

A Bright Outlook for the Min-

ing Interests All Along
the Line.

Groom Creek, April 16. (Editor
Journal-Mine- r I will try and give
you a few mining items and of the
different parties or companies that are
starting work in this district. I be-

lieve if the class of men who own
prospects and are trying to place them
would only write to their own home
papers and let them know what they
are doing, and what they have they
need not be afraid the papers will
throw them out, as they are also try-
ing to build up tbe country, as well
as the man is trying to sell his mining
property. I can not help but com-

pliment Mr. Berrie, of Lynx Creek.
He hardly misses a week without
writing some news of Lynx creek dis-

trict, and it is good, as it shows the
mining men that want to invest, what
property is there and coming from
the miner it is worth looking after.

Now some six or seven miles south
of Prescott is a large granite belt,
thatjhas never been thoroughly pros-

pected. The ledges are large bnt the
prospector could only get down a few
feet before he would have a large
quantity of water to contend with.
On some of the ledges willows grow
along them for miles, and I believe it
will only be a matter of a year or two
before there will be some very large
mines opened upon these ledges.
There have been men holding them
for years, to try and get capital to take
bold of them. The ledges are large
and when yon do open one up and
make a mine of it you will have a big
dividend payer.

The Ideal Mining company was the
first to tackle one of these ledges. It
is the old Blake property about five
and a half miles south of Prescott on
the Crowned King road. They have
rented Gus Williams station bouse for
a bunk and cook honse and have three
shifts of men at work. This ledge is
very large and carries pretty well in
gold, for the depth they have attained.

Some two miles beyond the Ideal
Mining company, on the same granite
belt, Storts and Demery, who live at
the mouth of Wolf creek, have one of
these big propositions. This winter
they got down on 'their ledge thirty
feet and cross cut, when tbe water
drove them out. For sixteen feet
across the ledge the ore will average
$10.

The gold lies in the copper snlphnr-et- s

and as they get depth the sulphur-et- s

increase.
Gibbiney and Senter, of Groom

Creek, are also on the same ledge, bnt
as I say it will take a pump and ma-

chinery to handle the property, bnt
for mining men who are looking for
big proiiositious, they are vveJJ worth
investigating and they are only about
one and one half hour's drive from
Prescott and a good wagon road all the
way.

The Chicago group of mines, ra very
promising one, that has been lying
idle for a number of years has been
started up. Mr.' Clark, after buying
and patenting some three claims some
eighteen or twenty years ago, when
transportation and milling was high
in this territory, has now concluded
to work tbem. Geo. Wood, a most
successful mining man and promoter
is general manager. They are now
putting in their machinery, a 35 horse
power boiler and a No. 5 pump. The
old shaft is 150 feet deep, and as soon
as tbe water is pumped out aud the
shaft and old workings retimbered,
they will begin to take out good ore.
The old timers say that when Charles
Keyes owned this group he took out
very rich ore from this mine. They
have now some seven or eight men
working. They are getting a lot of
wood cut, in fact things look as if
they were going at it in a good busi-

ness like way.
Van H. Brooks, superintendent of

tbe Gold Basis, is back from New
York and in a few days they will go
to work to thoroughly develop the
property. From what I understand
they are going to put all their work
in the Gold Basis mine, and thor
oughly develop it.

The outlook for this part of tbe
country is very flattering. There is
hardly a day but there are mining
men driving around and there are
very few properties left in the district
that are not bonded to different par-

ties.
t 'has. Behm is uow in 400 feet and

is cross cutting and I hear he is get-

ting ont some fine ore.
At the Alma or Groom Creek Gold

Mining company's mine they are pil-

ing up good ore. They have had lots
of water to contend with from the last
storm but it is decreasing now.

Thos. J. Laird.

The Grand Has Opened.

A Journal-Mine- r man took a peep at
the new Grand rooming house today
and fortad Chas. McLane. the rooming
house magnate of Prescott, busy get-

ting things in shape for occupancy.
To show how eagerly the rooms are
Iieing sought after several of the
rooms are already occupied before he
can hardly get the carpets down.

There will be sixteen finely fur-

nished rooms in all, the two front
rooms being arranged so they can be
used en suite with those adjoining
them. These two front suites will be
as fine as can be desired, having large
hay windows looking out on Montezu-
ma street.

Every room will be furnished up
with the very finest furniture ami
carpets and made bright aud pleasant.
each one being an outside room with
splendid light and ventilation.

Mr. McLane is personally just the!
right sort of a man to make a proposi
tion of this kind pay, as he is genial.
accommodating, attends strictly to
the business himself, and he has dem- -

on-- t rated his thorough understanding
of tbe wants of his patrons by his
splendid success in conducting The
Wilson, a similar institution which he
will still conduct in connection with
The Grand.

Prompt, neat and reasonable is the
mnlln rf this office for itR inh wurlf
Place a trial order aud see if you will
not be satisfied. '

A Carload of

Good Things

To Eat
And that is enough if
we have your attention.

We want to tell you about the new Embroidered
Pine Apple Tissues, the Mercerized Damasks and
White Goods, and Summer Dress Fabrics that are
now coming in.

But perhaps you had better come and see them;
that will be much more satisfactory to us both. See-

ing is knowing, and we want you to know all about
them. They are now ready for your inspection.

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

t - ' 4"' C

CC'C UCI IILt IB LABOSST POUIrKT 1UPFLI II c
LLL 3 gQg HOUSI Of TB

HENRY ALBERS 31S S. MAIN ST. LOS AGNCLES

You Recall
Whose goat was taxed for $8? He complained to
the assessor. He said that anything that abutted
on the road must pay a tax of $2 a foot. You see
this was abutter of unexpected strength and vital-

ity. So today there is a Coffee of unexpexted
strength and vitality. Ordinarv coffee is muddy

1 "VUSwki

brown. his
color before
afterward. It
SANBORN'S
the finest coffee grown. Did
you ever try
agents.

All of the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in the flarket
Received Daily.

R. H. Burmister & Sons Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Herchandise.

Order Department Telephone So. 47. OfBoe Telephone Xo. 52.

DeMUND LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PINE AND RED WOOD LUMBFR, SASH,
DOORS, PAINTS AND GLASS

Yards at Prescott and Phoenix.
Mills at Rhoades. Arizona.
Estimates Furnished.
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Prescott Electric 110 J J
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THE VERY LATEST

the Man

r
is rich port wine

cream and golden
is &

SEAL BRAND

it? We are sole

j

PHONES - J . Sunset 231

Block, Corner Montezuma1

And the Host Artistic Designs in

Silver Jewelry
Ever produced. See our New Line of Belt Buckles,
Shirt Waist Sets, Hat Fins, Links, hu

OEO. H. COOK & CO.

R. A TALBOT
Paints, Oils and Wall Paper a Specially

Always the Cheapest and Best.

SIGN PAINTING
TAKE NOTICE

Cut rates on all Wagon and Carriage Painting for the next
sixty days. Come in early and avoid the rush.

402 West Gurley Street, Prescott Arizona.

Pioneer Insurance Agents

Martindell, Home & Co.,

Have removed to the Wilson

CHASE

and Qurley, Opposite Motel Burke.

Offer for sale the Pentland property. 100x150
feet, corner Gurlev and Pleasant streets.


